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The villains and villainesses from The Rescuers 1 and 2 movies. FANDOM. Games Movies TV Video. Wikis.
Explore Wikis ... The Rescuers villains. Category page. Edit. Classic editor History ... Wickedpedia is a
FANDOM Movies Community.
Category:The Rescuers villains | Wickedpedia | FANDOM
Cody is an 8-year-old boy from Australia and the deuteragonist in Disney's 1990 film The Rescuers Down
Under, sequel to the 1977 film The Rescuers. With his pocket knife, Cody rescued Marahute, the golden
eagle, from being tied up in ropes.
Cody (The Rescuers) | Disney Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia
The Rescuers Down Under Edit. In the movie, when Cody gets caught in one of McLeach's traps, McLeach
and Joanna show up thinking they've caught an animal, but when McLeach sees that it's Cody, he tries to
blame it all on Joanna, saying that she's buried a big hole in the ground. While McLeach helps Cody out of
the hole, Joanna spots a mouse in Cody's backpack and jumps on Cody and causes McLeach to fall in the
hole.
Joanna the Goanna | Wickedpedia | FANDOM powered by Wikia
Images of Cody from The Rescuers Down Under. Cody finds out McLeach is responsible for the death of
Marahute's mate.
Cody (The Rescuers)/Gallery - Disney Wiki
Madame Medusa (simply known as Medusa) is the main antagonist of Disney's 23rd full-length animated
feature film The Rescuers. She is the opprobrious and manipulative proprietor of a pawn shop in New York
City, which she uses as a cover for her criminal endeavors. She also has Brutus and Nero as her pets, and
Mr. Snoops as her human henchman.
Madame Medusa | Villains Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia
The Meanager is an alternate form of Mr. Moseby from The Suite Life of Zack & Cody, that appears as the
main antagonist in the episode "Super Twins". He was portrayed by Phill Lewis. History. Zack and Cody both
wish to be superheroes after witnessing a shooting star.
Meanager | Villains Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia
Blades is a Rescue Bot that transforms into a rescue helicopter which makes him the only rescue bot that can
fly. He is partnered with Dani Burns. He is partnered with Dani Burns. Back on Cybertron, Blades had a
land-based vehicle mode and is not used to flying, thus culminating in a slight fear of heights.
List of Transformers: Rescue Bots characters - Wikipedia
Cody is a 9-year-old boy from Australia and the tritagonist in Disney's 29th full-length animated feature film,
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The Rescuers Down Under. Cody rescued Marahute, the golden eagle from being tied up in ropes with his
pocketknife.
Cody (Rescuers Down Under) - Heroes Wiki
Cody played 6-Year-Old Timmy Brisby in The Secret of NIMH (CityMaker Human Style) and The Secret of
NIMH 2: Kristoff to the Rescue. He is a Young Mouse Cody played Fritz in The Bear Prince. He is a boy.
Cody played Mowgli in The Mammal Book 1 and 2. He is a Man-Cub Cody played Solid Snake in Metal Gear
Outback series. He is a young man.
Cody | The Parody Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia
The Rescuers III: The Last Stand is another sequel and the third and final installment to Disney's The
Rescuers trilogy and upcoming American animated alternative musical crossover fantasy-science fiction
comedy-drama ... Easter Eggs Characters. The Rescuers Down Under: Cody, Jake, Wilbur, Marahute, Frank,
Krebbs, Red, Faloo, Polly, Baitmouse ...
The Rescuers III: The Last Stand | Idea Wiki | FANDOM
Cody is an 8-year-old boy (whose almost 9 years old) from Australia and the deuteragonist (and false
protagonist) in Disney's 1990 film The Rescuers Down Under, sequel to the 1977 film The Rescuers. With his
pocket knife, Cody rescued Marahute , the golden eagle, from being tied up in ropes.
Cody (The Rescuers Down Under) | Disney Fan Fiction Wiki
The Rescuers III: Cody and Penny is the third installment to The Rescuers Down Under and The Rescuers. It
is set to be released in 2016 written by EmperorWater14. The story is planned to be published at
fanfiction.net and deviantart.com.
The Rescuers III: Cody & Penny | Disney Fan Fiction Wiki
The Rescuers Down Under takes place in the Australian Outback, and involves Bernard and Bianca trying to
rescue a boy named Cody and a giant golden eagle called Marahute from a greedy poacher named Percival
C. McLeach. Both Bob Newhart and Eva Gabor reprised their lead roles.
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